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The latest news and updates from Gateway College Prep

As you can see, construction is nearly complete. All of the
portables have been removed and Joeris staff are no longer
on campus. Please be aware that sod has been placed down
and is still rooting. There are also temporary irrigation
sprinklers. Please stay on paved pathways and help us keep
the campus looking beautiful. There is still construction as
the old weight room is being transitioned to building 8
where 2nd grade used to be housed. This will become a
climate controlled area for our Gator Athletes to utilize.
The old weight room will be re-purposed for a robotics
work space and fine arts storage. The following are also new
additions to the campus. Storage under the grandstands for
our outdoor sports. Building a permanent wall in between
rooms 411 and 412 in the high school. And the installation of
electrical outlets on the ceiling to prepare for ceiling
projectors in the high school. The new drive is now
complete. New pick-up and drop off maps have been shared
on the website. Finally, gates have been installed that will
keep the campus secure. The only access point for parents
will be through the Student Union unless there is an event
in the Gymnasiums.
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New Apparel Store
Available Online
We now offer Gateway College Prep spirit wear through
Apparel Now. The link is:
https://apparelnow.com/gateway-college-prep-apparel
and will promptly be added to the front page of our website.
There are shirts, blankets, mugs, etc. that are all available in
multiple colors and sizes and have multiple logo selections.
A portion of the proceeds will go to promote staff
appreciations and student recognition.
 
 



 

We are happy to announce that we are prepared to offer supervision for our middle school

aged students. Students in grades 5-8 who are not picked up immediately after school will

report to the cafeteria and will be offered concession until 4:00pm. At that time remaining

middle school students will be escorted to the high school learning center. A staff member will

supervise them until 6pm. There will be a quiet room for students to get work done for those

who choose to do so. In order to pay our staff member to supervise the students the charge

will be a single payment of $100 for the school year per student.

 

Elementary after school care also has a few updates. You will now pick up your elementary

students from the new learning center as this is the new home of after school care for

students in grades K-4. This is very convenient as it provides easy access to the nurse's office

and the playground. We have also implemented a new flat rate fee for the six weeks which is

still very affordable. Visit the After School Care table for more information.
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After School Care Updates
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New App to replace Schoolway
Many in our community were just getting used to the Schoolway mobile app. Unfortunately,

this great tool was discontinued in June. We researched and are proud to announce

Schoolway's replacement. We worked with Legit Apps to offer our very own mobile app. The

app is available now on the Apple Store and Google Play. The app works exactly like Schoolway

in that the user can select which groups and grades they belong to at Gateway and can then

have easy reference information and instant notifications. We know that our community will

appreciate the convenience of this tool and we look forward to get it up and running. Please

use the QR code to your right to access the app on the app store.
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We will be implementing the Gateway Pledge this school year in all classes K-12. At 8:40am

every day we will say the Pledge of Allegiance, Texas Pledge, Gateway Pledge and administer a

moment of silence. The Gateway Pledge is:

I am a Gateway Gator

Citizen, Scholar, Athlete, Artist

I pledge to come to school every day

I will work hard in every way

I will make a difference in my community

I am a Gateway Gator and I am college bound

Students will make a G in sign language and place their hand over their heart while saying the

pledge. To promote positivity on campus we will be spotting our students being good citizens,

scholars, athletes, or artists by holding up this same sign and saying "Good Job Gator". We will

tell the story of the great things that are happening on campus on social media with

#GJGATOR. Please join us in sharing all of the ways that we embody our mission at Gateway

College Prep by using #GJGATOR on social media. 
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Gateway Pledge and #GJGATOR Google Play

Apple Store


